Name: _________________
Address: _______________
Phone#: ________________
E-Mail (opt)______________
Pattern/Designer:_________
_______________________

Category/Technique
* Bed Quilts

L Pieced
S Pieced

* 1 Person Quilt

Information about: Quilt Sizes, Categories and
Descriptions of Techniques

Circle as Applies
Appliqué
Appliqué

Show Other
use only
Mixed
Mixed
Other

*2 Person Quilt

*Hand Quilted
* Short Arm Machine Quilted
*Long Arm Machine Quilted__________________
* Wall Quilt--any technique
Hand Quilted

Machine Quilted

_____________________________________________________________________

* Miniature -- any technique
* Baby Quilt --any technique
* Art Quilt

* Quilted Home Accessories
* Quilted Clothing and Accessories
* Display Only
________________________________________________________

* Group Entry (any size or technique)
* First Time Entry (any size or technique)
* Junior Division (any size or technique

Bed Size Quilts are intended for use on a bed or sofa.
Large quilts (L) have a perimeter of 300”or more.
Small quilts (S) have a perimeter of are 299” or less.
The technique, quilting method and number of makers
must be indicated on the entry form.
Wall Quilts are intended for display on wall. Must have
hanging sleeve or other means of hanging included.
Please indicate whether hand or machine quilted.
Miniature -- 24”x 24” Maximum
1 Person Quilt -- All work must be completed by one person,
the person entering the quilt for competition.
2 Person Quilt -- The entry is a product of 2 people; I.e. one
person constructs the quilt and other quilts it.
Group Entry -- 3 or more makers
Junior Entry -- age 6-17
Pieced -- piecing predominates over other techniques in amount
or effect.
Appliqué -- appliqué predominates over other techniques in
amount or effect.
Mixed -- a quilt where two or more major construction
techniques are used to develop the design of the top.
Other -- another type of quilt such as: painted, printed, crazy
quilt, cathedral window, embroidered, pictorial,
embellished, thread painted, whole cloth,etc.
Art quilt must be completely original work of the entrant.

